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BICA—NICARAGUA… ABOUT CONSTRUCTION
BICA - Nicaragua is building a new set of 8 appartments for the married students, thanks God you
could see the progress of this work. This month we were working isn several evangelistic activities,
growing groups, and preaching in the weekend assigments. I was preaching on the Nationakl Youth
Meeting in Guatemala after my first conference 4 people decided to be baptized and 6 were restored, then during my Seminar the same day 2 people decided to be baptized and 4 were restaured. A
Young girl asked me to pray for her and she said that she felt touch by the Word of God one week
later she passed away with no medical explanation. The results of our work this month is:
Evangelsitic Activities: B: 54 R:31 Follow up: B: 17 R:11. Total: B: 71 baptisms, R: 42 restored.
Thanks God 113 souls. We are prepariing 2 activities more The Way: We will be preaching and doing
bible studies simultaniosly in 20 different cities at the south, and in November 21 BICA will be the
host of the XX Regional Seminar. This month we do not have Evangelistic Campaign because the dry
season churches cancell this program because lack of funds to receive us. Please pray for Nicaragua. We do not had Winter, all crops lost. However we developed evangelistic activities with people.

Assignments

We are serving in the
assignations in evangelism, disciples, visitation. In the last days
we are in places where the people are so
open to the Word of
the Lord.

From Panama. We
have now very good
contacts there. In
the picture Those
are just a few of the
guys than are in several places in evangelism. As results
many people has
been baptized and
restored.
Always
teaching
and
preaching we do not
lose any opportunity
to spread te góspel.

Next year we will have We were inouraging
a new student from witht the visit of our

Reflections
Special Gift
The life is a gift of God, is beatifull, is unique,
is over natural, dont let anyone take off the
beauty than is always with it. Dont let go the
oportunities you will have.
Live happy, live remember: we are uniques
and specials as well.

Yudel Peña II year student
Meetings
Mayor Office:1
Health Ministry:2

